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EEG-based biometrics: Effects of template
ageing
Pablo Arnau-González1, Stamos Katsigiannis1, Miguel
Arevalillo-Herraez2, and Naeem Ramzan1
This chapter discusses the effects of template ageing in EEG-based biometrics. The
chapter also serves as an introduction to general biometrics and its main tasks: Iden-
tification and verification. To do so, we investigate different characterisations of
EEG signals and examine the difference of performance in subject identification be-
tween single session and cross-session identification experiments. In order to do
this, EEG signals are characterised with common state-of-the-art features, i.e. Mel
Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCC), Autoregression Coefficients, and Power
Spectral Density-derived features. The samples were later classified using various
classifiers, including Support Vector Machines and k-Nearest Neighbours with dif-
ferent parametrisations. Results show that performance tends to be worse for cross-
session identification compared to single session identification. This finding sug-
gests that temporal permanence of EEG signals is limited and thus more sophisti-
cated methods are needed in order to characterise EEG signals for the task of subject
identification.
11.1 Introduction
The ever increasing use of information systems and digital locking mechanisms that
safeguard access to critical information and infrastructure requires the use of sophis-
ticated security measures for restricting access to only authorised users. Techniques
for authenticating users vary from the more traditional approaches of using user-
names and passwords, to requiring specific hardware such as key passes or security
tags, and to two-step authentication procedures and biometrics. The utilisation of
biometric data has been broadly contemplated in the security domain, as an approach
that meets the security requirements of such systems. Biometric modalities include
fingerprints, iris, voice, face, or other physiological traits, such as, the electrocardio-
gram (ECG) [1, 2].
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Due to the already established connection between an electroencephalography
(EEG) signal and the person, EEG-based subject identification has also attracted
attention in the subject identification area over the past 10 years [3, 4]. EEG sig-
nals encode information about the affective and mental state of a person and have
therefore been widely studied in a multitude of applications, e.g. early diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s disease [5], detection of epilepsy episodes [6], assessment of user expe-
rience [7] and identification of individual emotional status and reactions [8, 9, 10].
Many studies in the field of EEG-based biometrics have been published lately;
[11] and [12] provided a thorough overview of its opportunities and theoretical con-
siderations. It is evident across the literature that the EEG signal procurement proto-
col is critical to the efficacy of an EEG-based biometrics system, as the identification
content within the brain signal may be influenced by the task in which the subjects
are involved. Subjects are generally asked to conduct particular tasks or are subjected
to predefined stimuli (e.g. pictures or videos). The use of different tasks, typically
resting state, audio-visual impulses (sensory activity), or cognitive tasks that are fre-
quently suggested in the literature [13], has been studied by Ruiz-Blondet et al. [14]
and Maiorana and Campisi [15]. Imagined speech [16] and custom tasks [17], as
well as the use of event-related potentials (ERPs) [18] were also used and resulted in
increased accuracy and stability over time (increased permanence).
Attempts to identify individuals by only recording one session of data are com-
monly found in the literature [14, 19, 20, 21, 22]. These approaches typically have
disregarded the issue of the permanence in EEG signals. Some studies have argued
that there is not a significant decrease in performance, therefore it is not necessary
to record data in more than one session [22, 23]. However, recent studies in the
field have shown that these approaches are erroneous [15, 24] and that there is a sig-
nificant difference in performance when taking into account the degradation of the
template quality over time. The effects of template ageing on EEG-based biometrics
are examined in this chapter using a dataset created across various sessions spaced
one week apart each.
The rest of this chapter is organised in five sections. General background in
biometrics and electroencephalography is provided in Section 11.2. The data acqui-
sition protocol, the data pre-processing, the feature extraction, and the classification
methodology are described in Section 11.3, while Section 11.4 provides the exper-




The ability to unequivocally identify individuals and associate personal traits with a
subject has been of high relevance in history. Humans typically use corporal traits,
such as face, voice or gait, together with other contextual information in order to
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The handling of personal identity plays a critical role in a variety of applica-
tions. Examples of such applications are border crossing management, physical ac-
cess restrictions to certain facilities, such as power plants or airports, access control
to shared resources, performing financial transactions or others, The proliferation of
web resources and the deployment of non-centralized services have highlighted the
relevance of the risk of identity theft, now vox populi, becoming a topic of inter-
est for users, increasing the demand for secure systems for the handling of personal
identities.
A biometric system measures one or more physical or behavioural characteris-
tics, including, but not limited to, fingerprint, face, iris, ear, voice, odour, or even
the DNA of an individual, in order to determine their identity. This characteris-
tics are referred to in different terms, for instance, traits, indicators, identifiers or
modalities. Biometric systems are usually employed for two distinct tasks: a) verifi-
cation/authentication and b) identification.
11.2.1.1 Verification/Authentication
In verification, the user takes an identity and the system verifies if the user is truly
whoever they say they are. In this scenario, the query is compared only against the
corresponding template of the requested identity. The identity is usually stored un-
der a Personal Identification Number (PIN), a username, or a token. If the user input
matches or in some cases has a high enough similarity with the template of the re-
quested identity, then the request and therefore the user, is considered legitimate and
the user is verified/authenticated. Otherwise, if the samples are not similar enough,
the request is rejected and the user is considered as an impostor. Verification is very
frequent in applications whose goal is to stop unauthorised users from using a service
or accessing a place.
Formally, verification can be posed as the following binary problem: Let I be
a requested identity and R be the user input during a request for the identity I. The
decision that the system needs to take is that R is similar enough to I for the user to
be considered either legitimate or an impostor. The decision rule will then be:
D(I,R) =
{
1 if sI,R ≤ η
0 if sI,R > η
(11.1)
Where sI,R is the similarity score and η the threshold for acceptance/rejection
of the input.
11.2.1.2 Identification
Identification can be divided into positive and negative identification. In positive
identification, the user tries to identify himself in the system without explicitly as-
suming an identity. A positive identification system answers the question ”Are you
someone known by the system?”, obtaining the answer from a set of stored profiles.
On the other hand, in negative identification, the user is assigned with an identity,
and the system assumes it to be correct. The system then tries to determine whether
the user is not the person whose identity has been assigned. The purpose of this kind
of identification is to stop users from assuming multiple identities. A clear example
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false passport and the profile matches that stored in a watch-list. Independently of
the type of identification (positive or negative) the user input is compared with all
the profiles stored in the database and the system assigns an identity based on the
similarity between the input and the template.
Formally, the problem of identification can be described as follows: Let R be the
user input during a request for identification. The system has to assign the identity I
to the user, where I ∈ {I1, I2, ..., IN , IN+1}, with I1 to IN being the N identities known
to the system and IN+1 corresponding to the unknown identity. The decision rule is:
R ∈
{
In0 if n0 = argmax sn and sn0 > η
IN+1 otherwise
(11.2)
11.2.1.3 Characteristics of biometric traits
Different biometric traits have been used in a number of applications, each of them
having its own advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, the selection of a trait de-
pends on the particular applications and their requirements, apart from performance
or accuracy. In general, there are seven different facts that influence the selection of
a biometric trait:
1. Universality: All the users must posses the trait.
2. Uniqueness: The trait should be sufficiently different across different subjects,
being able to identify them unequivocally.
3. Permanence: The trait should have stability over a period of time. A trait that
changes drastically over time, is not useful for biometrics.
4. Measurability: It must be possible to acquire the biometric trait, using available
hardware, without causing too much hustle to the users.
5. Performance: Besides recognition accuracy, the computational cost required
for the matching algorithm and the throughput should meet the application re-
strictions.
6. Acceptability: The users of the application should be willing to present the trait.
7. Circumvention: The easiness with which a trait can be replicated or obfuscated
by an attacker.
In any case, it is not expected for a single trait to match all seven factors for all
possible applications. In other words, there is no ideal trait but many are generally
admissible. The relevance of a given trait to a specific application will depend upon
how well the trait complies with the application requirements.
11.2.2 Electroencephalography (EEG)
Electroencephalography (or EEG) is the recording of the electrical activity from the
cerebral cortex, measured in microvolts (µV ) [25]. The measured electrical poten-
tials present in the scalp originate from the superposition of all the electrical fields
generated by the dendrites during the synapses [26]. The recorded signals have been
used in a number of applications, although mostly for medical purposes, such as
seizure detection [27]. For the acquisition of conventional scalp EEG, electrodes are
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Figure 11.1: International 10-20 system for EEG electrode placement. Source: wiki-
media.org. Published under the Creative Commons CC0 1.0 Universal Public Do-
main Dedication licence.
system. The 10-20 system is the name given to the standardisation of the names of
the electrodes and their placement on the scalp [28], as shown in Figure 11.1. The
system gets its name from the separation of the adjacent electrodes that are sepa-
rated by a 10% or 20% of the total front-back or right-left distance of the skull. The
10-20 system names the electrodes according to the positioning in the scalp, with
the following naming system, XXN, where XX refers to the lobe, being Fp, F, C,
O, T, P, referring to Pre-Frontal, Frontal, Central, Occipital, Temporal, and Parietal
respectively, and N referring to the positioning, where odd numbers refer to the left
hemisphere and even numbers to the right hemisphere. It is also possible to find Z
electrodes. In this case, the electrodes are placed on the central part of the scalp of
their corresponding lobe. Typical reference electrodes are placed in Cz or Tz. The
system has been extended for higher resolution strategies, including the following
regions, AF, FC, FT, CP, TP, PO, being those regions placed in the middle. For ex-
ample, according to that convention, AF would be placed between the Anterior and
Frontal lobes.
11.2.3 EEG in biometrics
EEG signals have been traditionally restricted to the field of medicine. However
in recent years and with the use of machine learning technologies, EEG signals
have been used for an ever-increasing pool of applications, mainly focused on Brain-
Computer Interfaces (BCI). More recently, researchers showed interest in the unique-
ness of EEG for each individual and attempted to create biometric systems based on
EEG signals [19, 28, 20]. Available works have typically disregarded the influence
of the so called template ageing, an effect that reflects how a given biometric trait
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not only change with the passage of time, but the characterisations of said signals
are also time-dependent. In this chapter, we will compare both approaches and study
how the systems behave in the case of single-session approaches versus multi-session
approaches, in order to examine the effects of template ageing in EEG-based biomet-
rics.
11.3 Data acquisition and experimental protocol
A dataset with EEG recordings belonging to different people over a time period of
three weeks was captured in order to test the temporal permanence of EEG signals.
In order to do this, different classification experiments were designed with the aim
to compare the accuracy of signals in a single-session acquisition versus a plausible
scenario in which data from one or more sessions is used for enrolling users in the
system and a recording from any other given day is used for validating these users.
11.3.1 Stimuli
Images with powerful emotional content were used to generate emotional responses
to users, while recording EEG signals, according to recommendations of previous
work [21]. The stimuli were acquired from two openly accessible picture datasets,
i.e. the Geneva Affective Picture Dataset (GAPED) [29] and the Open Affective
Standardized Image Set (OASIS) [30]. The images of both datasets are annotated
in terms of the emotional response they elicit to human viewers using Russel’s Cir-
cumplex Model of Affect [31] that considers emotion as being distributed in the two-
dimensional Valence/Arousal space. Valence is a measure of the positiveness of an
emotion, varying from negative to positive, while arousal is a measure of the excite-
ment associated with an emotion, varying from low to high.
GAPED contains 730 different JPEG images. The pictures are annotated within
the range [0, 100] in terms of arousal and valence. The pictures of the dataset be-
long to the following classifications: snakes, spiders, natural problems (representing
scenes that violate human rights), animal mistreatment (representing animal mis-
treatment scenes), Neutral, and Positive. OASIS includes 900 distinct JPEG pictures.
The pictures are annotated within the range [1, 7] in terms of arousal and valence. It
also includes the median answers for each picture separated by gender. The OASIS
dataset includes pictures from one of the following four mutually exclusive classifi-
cations: Animals, Objects, People, and Scenes. It should be noted that some of the
pictures contain explicit sexual material, leading to the removal of image #I537 from
this research.
The two datasets contain a total of 1,630 images from which 48 were selected
according to their associated valence/arousal ratings in order to obtain a represen-
tative set of images with an intense emotional content. To this end, each dataset’s
valence/arousal values were first standardised to the range [−1,1]. The resulting va-
lence/arousal space was then uniformly split into 12 regions of π6 radians, as shown
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Figure 11.2: Images of the GAPED and OASIS datasets in Valence/Arousal space.
Marked images were selected for this study.
Arousal) locations were farthest from the neutral emotion (0,0), as they contained
the most intense emotional content in that region.
11.3.2 Experimental protocol
26 healthy subjects, aged between 23 and 55 years old (µage = 31.9), were recruited
as volunteers for data acquisition. The experiment took place inside a quiet room
with ambient light and no physical supervision, in order to not alter the response
of the participants and not introduce any artefacts related to stress or distractions.
Before starting the experiment, the experimental procedure and the used valence-
arousal scale were explained, and participants were then asked to fill a consent form
indicating that they agree to participate in the study and to the viewing of images that
may depict strong emotional content.
Three sessions were recorded for each participant, each of them spaced 7 days
apart. Out of the four images selected per region, one was randomly selected to be
displayed in all the sessions as baseline, and each of the other three was assigned to
one session, leading to a total of three sets of 24 images (12 repeated and 12 unique
images per set). The selected images were presented to the participants for 5 s and
immediately after seeing each image, the participants were asked to report the felt
emotion using Self Assessment Manikins (SAM) [32] on a 9-point Likert scale. Af-
ter the self assessment, participants were asked to perform a simple mathematical
operation and report the result, in order to reduce any effects of the emotional stimu-
lus to their emotional state. The EEG activity was recorded during the whole session,
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256 Hz. Furthermore, timestamps with millisecond precision were used to synchro-
nise the acquired EEG signals with the image stimuli viewing.
11.3.3 Data preparation and feature extraction
The recorded timestamps were used in order to segment the acquired EEG record-
ings to segments referring to specific images. Furthermore, the EEG segments were
annotated with the ID of each respective participant, as well as with the valence
and arousal values reported in the study by each respective participant. Then, the
EEGLAB toolbox [33] was used to pre-process the EEG signals by applying the
PREP pipeline for EEG data pre-processing as described in [34], in order to re-
move artefacts such as the ones stemming from muscle movement, jaw clenching,
or eye blinking. Then, to create a machine learning model for subject identifica-
tion from EEG signals, various features were extracted from the pre-processed EEG
recordings, namely the Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCC), Power Spec-
tral Density (PSD), and Autoregression Reflection Coefficients (ARRC).
11.3.3.1 Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCCs)
Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCCs) are a parametric representation of the
Fourier Spectrum and have been commonly used in voice recognition [35, 36] and
more lately implemented to EEG-based person recognition [37, 38]. In this work,
MFCCs were computed using HTK-like filterbanks and the Discrete Cosine Trans-
form. MFCC features were computed using 18 filterbanks, as described in [37],
generating a total of 12 cepstral coefficients per channel, after discarding the DC co-
efficient. The feature vector was generated by concatenating each channel’s cepstral
coefficients, resulting in a total of 168 features (12 coefficients × 14 channels).
11.3.3.2 Power Spectral Density (PSD)
Power Spectral Density (PSD)-based features have been frequently used to identify
emotional states from EEG signals [39, 40]. In this work, PSD features were cal-
culated as described in [41]: First, on each channel, the PSD is calculated using
Welch’s algorithm. For each channel, the PSD is calculated using a 2 s Hamming
window (512 samples) with a 75% overlap (384 samples) and the FFT is generated
over each of these windows and averaged across time. Finally, the feature vector
was created by concatenating the resulting PSD values of the [1−40] Hz frequency
band. This process resulted into a total of 38 features per channel, leading to a total
of 532 features (38 features × 14 channels).
11.3.3.3 Autoregression Reflection Coefficients (ARRCs)
Autoregression reflection Coefficients (ARRCs) have been used extensively for EEG
signal analysis [42]. Recently, various research works examined their effectiveness
for EEG-based biometrics [24, 37, 43]. An EEG signal can be characterised as an
output of a causal stable linear time-invariant stationary AR(P-th order) system based
on the EEG spectrum’s autoregressive (AR) or all-pole model, with the AR parame-
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obtained by estimating an AR model of order 10 for each channel. Then, the fea-
ture vector was created by combining the 10 reflection coefficients of each channel,
resulting to a total of 140 features (10 coefficients × 14 channels).
11.3.4 Classification
The acquired feature vectors were then used in order to create various supervised
classification models for EEG-based subject identification, i.e. the prediction of the
subject ID associated with a feature vector. The subject identification problem was
thus modelled as a multi-class classification problem where each class referred to a
specific subject’s ID. The examined classification algorithms included the k-Nearest
Neighbour (kNN) for k = 1,3,5,7, Linear Support Vector Machines (LSVM), SVM
with the Radial Basis Function kernel (RSVM), SVM with a second order polyno-
mial kernel (QSVM), and SVM with third order polynomial kernel (CSVM).
11.4 Experimental results
In order to show the difference in performance that occurs when performing sin-
gle session or multiple session identification tasks, two different experiments were
considered, both using the same features and the same classifiers. The main dif-
ference between the two experiments is in the training and testing schemes. For
the first experiment, samples from the same session were used for training and test-
ing, following a leave-one-out cross validation strategy. In the second experiment,
a cross-session subject identification task was examined by adopting a validation
strategy that identifies the samples against samples collected in the past, e.g. training
with samples from the first session and testing with samples from the second or third
sessions. In this case, a single or more sessions were used for training the classifiers,
and data from the remaining sessions were used for testing.
11.4.1 Single-session subject identification
Eight different classifiers were trained in order to evaluate the performance of the
extracted features in a hypothetical identification system. The system in this case is
trained and tested with samples extracted from the same recording session. In Table
11.1, the accuracy of the different classifiers is displayed for the different Sessions
recorded in this dataset and the different features computed. The highest accuracy
of 0.885 was achieved using the LSVM classifier with the MFCC features. For
all sessions, the combination of MFCC features and the LSVM classifier provided
the highest classification accuracy. This shows that MFCC features provided the
best characterisation of the individuals out of the three features examined. This fact
is also supported by MFCC features achieving in general higher performance than
the other features regardless of the classifier (p < 0.05), with the exception of the
CSVM, where ARRC features performed considerably better than both MFCC and
PSD features. The performance of the different classifiers seems more dependent
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Table 11.1 Classification accuracy for single-session subject identification
Session Features LSVM RSVM QSVM CSVM 1-NN 3-NN 5-NN 7-NN
1
MFCC 0.885 0.848 0.868 0.052 0.855 0.835 0.798 0.756
PSD 0.351 0.032 0.050 0.036 0.457 0.426 0.415 0.404
ARRC 0.378 0.239 0.409 0.399 0.216 0.242 0.220 0.205
2
MFCC 0.849 0.817 0.778 0.047 0.833 0.806 0.768 0.754
PSD 0.363 0.032 0.041 0.036 0.457 0.442 0.410 0.371
ARRC 0.420 0.308 0.473 0.429 0.284 0.293 0.310 0.318
3
MFCC 0.750 0.742 0.689 0.040 0.717 0.683 0.661 0.645
PSD 0.383 0.033 0.098 0.040 0.441 0.398 0.392 0.364
ARRC 0.408 0.283 0.433 0.415 0.255 0.288 0.256 0.250
Table 11.2 Classification accuracy for cross-session subject identification




MFCC 0.112 0.130 0.110 0.037 0.130 0.144 0.151 0.146
PSD 0.118 0.039 0.041 0.036 0.075 0.058 0.071 0.062
ARRC 0.070 0.050 0.083 0.083 0.050 0.052 0.068 0.062
3
MFCC 0.195 0.198 0.213 0.040 0.253 0.261 0.266 0.261
PSD 0.132 0.040 0.063 0.040 0.116 0.144 0.134 0.126
ARRC 0.102 0.078 0.119 0.111 0.060 0.074 0.119 0.122
2 3
MFCC 0.198 0.187 0.215 0.030 0.213 0.208 0.238 0.235
PSD 0.132 0.031 0.046 0.040 0.107 0.126 0.137 0.131
ARRC 0.091 0.066 0.091 0.091 0.078 0.078 0.079 0.081
1-2 3
MFCC 0.337 0.311 0.334 0.040 0.276 0.279 0.261 0.264
PSD 0.071 0.040 0.015 0.040 0.147 0.164 0.174 0.167
ARRC 0.136 0.111 0.154 0.149 0.081 0.089 0.096 0.106
CSVM was not capable to properly model the individuals with the exception of when
the ARRC features were used.
11.4.2 Cross-session subject identification
Following a similar approach as in the previous experiment, the different classifica-
tion algorithms were trained using the features extracted from one or more sessions.
The difference in this case is that the trained models were tested against the samples
from future acquisition sessions, i.e. sessions recorded later. This process led to a to-
tal of 4 possible experiments. Table 11.2 shows the identification accuracy achieved
for the different classification experiments. The highest accuracy of 0.3370 was
achieved using the MFCC features and the LSVM classifier when training with ses-
sions 1 and 2 and testing with session 3. It is not clear why the accuracy increases so
much in this case compared to when training with the first session and testing with
the second or third sessions, or when training with the second session and testing
with the third. It may be attributed to the different algorithms being able to gener-
alise more knowledge, or simply because there are more data, therefore the border
between the different subjects is more defined. In general, MFCC features provided
better accuracy than the other tested features regardless the time elapsed between the












































Figure 11.4: Maximum classification accuracy obtained for each of the studied fea-
tures when using one session for training vs using multiple sessions for training.
sifiers, as shown in Figure 11.3, the Nearest Neighbour classifiers provide generally
better results compared to the performance of the SVM-based classifiers.
As previously noted in [45], the performance of the identification task is signif-
icantly increased when training with more than one session, an effect called incre-
mental learning. The effects of incremental learning are displayed in Figure 11.4
where the maximum accuracy of the single-session training classification experi-
ments is compared to the accuracy of the multiple-session classification experiments.
As shown in that figure, the effects of incremental learning are evident regardless of
the features employed, reinforcing the conclusions drawn in [45]. Moreover, in Fig-
ure 11.5, the distribution of results for the different classifiers in the case of the
single-session learning is displayed against the case of incremental learning. That
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Figure 11.5: Mean classification accuracy using single-session learning vs incremen-
tal learning (multi-session learning).
11.5 Conclusions
The correct identification of individuals from EEG signals is still a challenge that
many researchers are working to solve. A good solution would provide a very con-
venient alternative for identifying individuals. Since EEG signals cannot be captured
at a distance, it is extremely challenging to capture furtively the EEG of a given in-
dividual with malicious intentions. This trait is highly desired in critical applications
involving very sensitive information. However, there is still much research to be done
before this biometric modality can be exploited in practical applications. Typically,
researchers have focused on identification in only one session. However, from the
presented results it is clear that EEG signals are heavily affected by session-specific
noise and phenomena. A number of artefacts are present in the EEG recordings, such
as the precise electrode positioning (EEG signal caps are not always fitted in the ex-
act same position), line or other background-specific noises. The results provide
evidence on why the developed methods should be tested in a multi-session sce-
nario, since it is not possible to generalise the results obtained from a single-session
classification approach. Good performance in that scenario cannot guarantee good
performance later in time. Moreover, the presented results show that the accuracy of
the identification task will be worse in any given case in a multi-session environment.
Furthermore, results also show that from the examined representations, MFCC mod-
elling of EEG signals performs consistently better in both scenarios regardless of the
experimental setup, a finding that is consistent with similar studies [21, 15], although
the reported accuracy in those studies is considerably higher. This may be due to the
different EEG recording devices, since a consumer non-medical-grade device was
used in this study, while the cited studies used medical-grade devices. The differ-
ence in performance between this and other works suggests that consumer-grade
EEG devices have poorer quality compared to medical-grade devices, hence robust
features are necessary for lower quality devices. Nevertheless, the phenomenon of
incremental learning, present in medical-grade recording devices, also appears in





extraction approaches can potentially allow the use of consumer-grade EEG devices
in practical EEG-based biometrics systems.
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